Real Wedding & Styled Shoot Submissions
Details and Credits
For styled shoots:
Please share with us the inspiration / story behind the styled shoot and
include details of any special elements that help to create a background
story to the images.
For real weddings:
Please include the couples name and city that they married in.
We’d love to hear more about the bride and groom! Examples of this
include (please keep responses short and sweet ):
-

-

-

How the couple met / proposal story
Tell us a bit about the couple (what they do for work, what interests
they share)
What was their inspiration for their wedding styling
What made them choose particular elements / vendors for their
wedding and what made it special for them
We always love to hear about the brides journey to finding her
dream dress and also details on the bridesmaids outfits, particularly
if they were found in a unique store etc.
If the couple or family hand made any elements we love to hear the
story behind that. Also if any original vintage elements were
sourced, if finding those pieces have an interesting story do share!
What were the couples favourite moments / funny moments
Where did the couple honeymoon

Vendor credits:
Please provide details for all relevant items (and leave blank if you didn’t
have a particular detail). All submissions must provide websites for each
of the businesses as well as their name. Please provide as much detail as
possible (ie if something was purchased on Etsy please provide the store
name)
PHOTOGRAPHY
BRIDE’S DRESS
BRIDE’S VEIL / HAIRPIECE
BRIDES JEWELLERY / OTHER ACCESSORIES
BRIDE’S SHOES
BRIDESMAIDS’ DRESSES
BRIDESMAIDS’ JEWELLERY / ACCESSORIES ETC
GROOM’S SUIT
GROOM’S TIE/BOWTIE
GROOM’S SHOES
GROOMSMENS’ SUITS
GROOMSMENS’ TIES / BOW TIES
GROOMSMENS’ SHOES
FLOWER GIRL / PAGE BOY OUTFITS
HAIR
MAKEUP
RINGS
BOUQUETS / FLOWERS
CAKE
CAKE TOPPER
STATIONERY/INVITATIONS
FAVOURS / BONBONIERRE
CELEBRANT / MINISTER

MUSIC / ENTERTAINMENT
VIDEOGRAPHY
PROPS / HIRE PIECES
WEDDING STYLIST (IF INDEPENDENT, NOT VENUES IN HOUSE STYLIST)
WEDDING PLANNER (IF INDEPENDENT, NOT VENUES IN HOUSE PLANNER)
TRANSPORTATION
CATERERS
CEREMONY VENUE
RECEPTION VENUE
ANY OTHER ELEMENTS WE HAVENT LISTED

